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match.   That reminds me that Muthu promised to help all he
could and I hope he is keeping the promise.
Miss Schlesin, if she is there, must be proving very useful.
When the ladies and the boys return, please tell Mrs, Gandhi
that she will please me immensely by not disturbing the routine
established after her withdrawal and I hope that Ramdas and the
other boys will fall in with it. Your reply to this should be sent
after their return, so that you may give me full information about
them. I shall not withdraw any other letter but the reply to this.
I hope Mrs. Gandhi's old trouble did not revive and that
she kept good health. Please let me know too how the other ladies
fared. Jekibehn should adhere to the promises made by her to
me. Please tell that hardly a day passes when I do not give much
thought to her. As for her diet, I do not bind her to any promises
or resolutions she may have made. She may take whatever suits
her constitution. But she must keep not only good health but be
robust. She must grow her hair unless she has definitely heard
otherwise from Dr. Mehta.
How I wish Kashi and Santok could join the common house-
hold and Mrs. Gandhi could approve of it?
I hope Maganlal traced my Tamil volume that was missing;
otherwise he should inquire of Govindoo and find and keep it
safe. Most of my spare time is being devoted to Tamil study. A
short time is daily given to compiling the book on food values
and the uses of popular and comparatively harmless drugs.1
A money order should be sent to Khushalbhai (Rajkot) to
cover Jamnadas' expenses whatever they may have been in Rajkot
and for his travelling and £10 extra. Out of the latter, he should
pay the widow of my deceased brother Rs. 20 per month. Khu-
shalbhai should also be asked to prevail upon my sister to cut
down her allowance to the extent of Rs. 5 or Rs. 10. Of this Rs. 5
may be added, if necessary, to the allowance to my brother's wife.
The whole of the money that may be sent may be debited to
suspense or emergency a/c.
Mr* Maclntyre should be reminded by Miss Schlesin to
start repayment that he promised to do so long ago.
Jamnadas, if he is there, should follow Maganlal in his die-
tary and other habits and he will keep well. I am anxious to
know how he has been keeping in body and mind.
ChbaganM should take as much olive oil as he can and do
as mBch garden work as possible, and should sleep in the opea
1 It is aot known if Gaadhiji actually completed this work and published it

